N-WASP regulates extension of filopodia and processes by oligodendrocyte progenitors, oligodendrocytes, and Schwann cells-implications for axon ensheathment at myelination.
The molecular mechanisms used by oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs), oligodendrocytes (OLs), and Schwann cells (SCs) to advance processes for motility in the developing nervous system and to ensheath axons at myelination are currently not well defined. Here we demonstrate that OPCs, OLs, and SCs express the major proteins involved in actin polymerization-driven protrusion; these key proteins including F-actin, the Arp2/3 complex, neural-Wiskott Aldrich Syndrome protein (N-WASP) and WAVE proteins, and the RhoGTPases Rac and Cdc42 are present at the leading edges of processes being extended by OPCs, OLs, and SCs. We reveal by real-time PCR that OLs and SCs have different dominant WAVE isoforms. Inhibition of the WASP/WAVE protein, N-WASP, with wiskostatin that prevents activation of the Arp2/3 complex, blocks process extension by OPCs and SCs. Inhibition of N-WASP also causes OPC and SC process retraction, which is preceded by retraction of filopodia. This implicates filopodia in OPC and SC process stability and also of N-WASP in OPC and SC process dynamics. We also demonstrate that p34 (a component of the Arp2/3 complex), WASP/WAVE proteins, actin, alpha-tubulin, Rac, Cdc42, vinculin, and focal adhesion kinase are detected in water-shocked myelin purified from brain. Inhibition of N-WASP with wiskostatin decreases the number of axons undergoing initial ensheathment in intact optic nerve samples and reduces the Po content of dorsal root ganglia:SC co-cultures. Our findings indicate that OPCs, OLs, and SCs extend processes using actin polymerization-driven protrusion dependent on N-WASP. We hypothesize that inner mesaxons of OLs and SCs use the same mechanism to ensheath axons at myelination.